**Lion, Tiger and Bear Symposium Presentations**

Welcome and Symposium Overview: Dr. Nora Wineland, Dr. Laurie Gage (APHIS, AC)
http://origin-qps.onstreammedia.com/origin/usda/APHIS/022015presentation1/
WelcomeDrsNoraWinelandan dLaurieGage.wmv

The Principals of Behavior-Based Husbandry: Else Poulsen (President, The Bear Care Group)
http://origin-qps.onstreammedia.com/origin/usda/APHIS/022015presentation1/ELSEPOULSONPresentationFinal.wmv

Foundations for Simple and Successful Carnivore Enrichment: Dawn Neptune (Behavioral Programs Coordinator, Utah’s Hogle Zoo)

Using Operant Conditioning Techniques for Long Term Behavioral Management: Jay Pratt (Behavioral Husbandry Manager, Omaha’s Henry Doorly Zoo)
http://origin-qps.onstreammedia.com/origin/usda/APHIS/022015presentation1/JayPrattePresntation.wmv

Better Safe than Sorry: Steve Bircher (St. Louis Zoo)
http://origin-qps.onstreammedia.com/origin/usda/APHIS/022015presentation1/SteveBircher.wmv

Cub Development in Large Carnivores: Else Poulsen (President, The Bear Care Group)
http://origin-qps.onstreammedia.com/origin/usda/APHIS/022015presentation1/ElsePoulson02.wmv

Best Practices for Black Bear Cub Rearing: Vanessa Stoffel (Chief Operating Officer, Bearizona Wildlife Park)
http://origin-qps.onstreammedia.com/origin/usda/%5BInbox%5D/DM/121515/VanessaStoffelPresentationCAPSFINAl.wmv

Diet and Nutrition for Lions, Tigers and Bears: Dr. Cheryl Morris, BS, MS, PhD (Assistant Professor, Iowa State University; Nutritionist, Omaha’s Henry Doorly Zoo)
http://origin-qps.onstreammedia.com/origin/usda/%5BInbox%5D/DM/121515/DrCherylMorrisPresentationCAPSFINA L.wmv

What Defines a Reputable Sanctuary, Why are they Needed, and How We Provide Humane Care: Ben Callison (Director, Cleveland Amory Black Beauty Ranch)
http://origin-qps.onstreammedia.com/origin/usda/%5BInbox%5D/DM/121515/BenCallisonFinalCAPSFINAL.wmv
Pre-shipment Evaluation of International Facilities: Ray Sutton (Special Projects Director, Wild Acres Ranch/Safari Adventures Zoo)
http://origin-qps.onstreammedia.com/origin/usda/APHIS/022015presentation1/RaySuttonPresentation.wmv

Transportation of Lions, Tigers and Bears: Pat Craig (Founder and Executive Director, The Wild Animal Sanctuary in Colorado)
http://origin-qps.onstreammedia.com/origin/usda/APHIS/022015presentation1/PATCRAIGCAPFINAL.wmv

Principle of Preventive Medicine for Lions, Tigers and Bears: Dr. Wm. Kirk Suedmeyer (Director of Animal Health at the Kansas City Zoo)


*Presentations were recorded with permission of the presenters. Question and answer sessions were not recorded.